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Abstract
Calcareous nannofossils for provenance analysis is a new-old topic for cultural heritage. Several studies
already mentioned it for ceramic but less for paintings. Preparatory layers of the paintings are often
made with chalk which is composed of microfossils. In order to extract the calcareous nannofossils
assemblage from these layers, we need to disaggregate it. Actually, the method is to plunge the micro-
samples into the water and heat it if the water alone does not work. The resulting disaggregation takes
long and is not e�cient in terms of quantitative results or time. In this work, we aimed to develop a
disaggregation method that will extract the most nannofossils from the preparatory layer with the least
destruction. As these samples are unique and we should make the most of them, we observe if gas
chromatography-mass spectrometer analysis could be done on the disaggregated sample in order to
determine the binders after the nannofossils retrieval. The method we are presenting is relatively easy to
use, can be applied for most paintings and have a low impact on binders for their determination.

Introduction
Cultural heritage objects from their �ndings are considered mysterious and many scientists are working
to unveil their secrets. Considering that, for the majority, those artefacts are rare, unique, and non-
reproducible, non-invasive and non-destructive methods are normally preferred. For the conservation and
the restoration of artworks, the material has to be carefully selected and the provenance of the material
source is very important as well (1–4). The regional provenance of a material can give two information
about an object: where it was made (closest material is used for convenience and/or economic reasons)
or if there was a commercial connection between the artwork creation place and the material regional
provenance (5). Speci�c materials like pigments mostly can come from particular places for their unique
properties which is a trace of valuable and commercially interesting roads (6).

Several methods of provenance analysis can be used on painted artefacts. Traces elements, mineralogy,
wood essence, palynology and organic matter analysis are most of the main ones used up to now (7,8).
Mineralogical analysis can be done with on-site non-invasive spectroscopic techniques like Fourier
Transformed Infra-Red (FTIR) (9,10), Raman and X-ray �uorescence spectroscopy (XRF) (11,12), UV
Visible re�ectance (UV-VIS) (13,14), but only the surface and bulk analysis can be carried out this way.
Stratigraphy, layers, and grains repartition as well as calcareous nannofossils quanti�cation in sample
information is poorly or not available this way. The results can be misled by over-paintings, dirt, varnishes
and others (15,16). Micro-sampling allows having strongly reliable results for the restoration of the
artefacts. Stratigraphy, components determination and repartition, crystallography and morphology are
needed for understanding how an artwork was made and the inside of it can be discovered in all its
beauty and complexity for a better understanding of the artist by micro-sampling. For those reasons,
micro-sampling is important and often use for semi-destructive analysing techniques like cross-sections
for light microscopy (LM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). There is a lot of artwork types and
painting techniques that are evolving with time (8,17–19). This study focuses on historical paintings and
polychrome statues with clay or chalks preparatory layers (8,20). The ground of a painting is made of one
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or more preparatory layers meant to �atten and smooth the background before painting (painted or
pictural layers). Those layers are mostly whitish but can appear to be coloured with clays or earth
pigments, in order to increase the visual painting depth (21,22). Those preparatory layers are to be found
on canvas, wood panel or coarse wall before the application of the coloured layer(s). The preparatory
layers can be as complex as the painted layers from the application technique to the materials used.
Natural chalk is one of the materials used for the preparatory layers of painting (23,24) and is known
since ancient Egypt. In medieval and new-age European workshops several types of chalk were used from
historical quarries (Rügen/D, Champagne/F, Belgium/B, Bologna/I). While Bologna chalk is signi�cantly
different being built of Messinian gypsum, the others are Upper Cretaceous. Indeed, transporting the chalk
was not economically advantageous even though there was a market for chalk in the region where it was
extracted (23). Natural chalk from northwest Europe is composed of microorganisms’ tests with more or
fewer impurities. The assemblages of microorganisms are one of the keys for the provenance
identi�cation of the material. Micro-organisms refer, in this study, to calcareous nannofossils (25),
foraminifera (26), diatoms (27,28) and palynomorphs (29–31). They are common in source rock material
like clay and chalk and combined with other methods for re�nement or veri�cation, the regional
provenance determination through micropaleontology is encouraging for cultural heritage objects (32).
We focus this study on calcareous nannofossils assemblages. They were already used for ceramic
provenance analysis (33–37) but are less analysed for painted artworks (22,38). Calcareous
nannofossils are used since the sixties in the geological �elds and for provenance analysis since the
nineteenth century (39,40). They are very good biostratigraphical markers showing the age of rock
deposition relation between rock layers and assemblage evolution of the microfossils very well due to
their quick evolution (25). It enables the determination of the geological age of the source rock material.
The paleobiogeographic origin of the source rock material can be well determined in many cases (41,42).
Their micrometre size and their abundance also make them very suitable for millimetric art samples (43).
An artwork sample does not exceed 1 mm most of the time.

Artworks are man-made which means that the components used are not only based on the natural origin
of the source material but are mixtures based on the properties of the material, their mixing, thermic and
chemical modi�cations. They will determine the hardness of the layer, but also their chemical
decomposition (44,45). In this case, the binding medium of the particles plays an important role. It is
made of processed organic matter like glue, resin, oil, varnish (Damara) or inorganic cement. The
powdered inorganic particles of clay and/or chalk are mixed with the binders and applied on support. The
binders interact with the inorganic material (46) and can make it harder to separate them. In a natural
outcrop sample from chalk or clay, the ”binder” is most of the time an inorganic crystallised cement that
could be disintegrated with water or mechanically by the freeze-thaw method. The organic part in natural
samples rarely participates in the binding process of the particles. Binder determination in paintings is
still today a challenge on small samples and even though non-destructive methods exists (46), they are
often non-conclusive on the speci�c type of binder used. Gas-chromatography mass-spectrometer is a
widely used and known method for precise determination (47–49) but asks for the destruction and
cleaning of the sample. As already mentioned, there are several methods for artefacts analysis. The most
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used for painted artworks is the observation of cross-sections of the painting with SEM coupled with an
energy dispersive spectrometer which gives a high-resolution image of each layer and its components
including micro-organisms. Calcareous nannofossils assemblages can rarely be determined with this
technique as they are spread inside of the matrix and their position in it does not allow proper
identi�cation. Counting is also excluded which suppress the ratio analysis between the various species.
This is therefore rarely representative of the real assemblage. The usual nannofossils identi�cation and
quanti�cation method is the preparation of a smear or spray slide (nannofossils in solution then dried
and mounted on a glass plate) observed under a polarization microscope with a minimum of 1000x
magni�cation. It is the easiest and most cost-effective method for the determination and quanti�cation
of nannofossils (50). In order to prepare the slides, the nannofossils should be released from the matrix
and cleaned from the other materials (matrix, organic binders, varnish) (51–53). The standard
nannofossils decantation and extraction method is meant for natural rocks and greater material quantity
(51,54,55). Strong acids and mechanical destruction can be used depending on the rock (56). For painted
artworks, those methods are not always e�cient due to the binding materials and the amount of a
sample that can be used. Cultural heritage samples are precious and unique. They are also micrometric,
non-reproducible and their loss is irreversible. For those reasons, rules are to be set. When the
disaggregation of a sample must be, like for the extraction of calcareous nannofossils or binder
determination, it is more interesting to couple the analysis in one sample destruction to avoid the loss of
information and more destruction. This study focuses on the development of a disaggregation procedure
of painted samples allowing the extraction of calcareous nannofossils and the analysis of binders from a
small amount of material. The procedure is also planned to reduce loss and contamination.

Materials And Methods

Specimens
The raw materials were used for the preparation of the model samples (MS). We used champagne chalk
(CC; Kremer 58000) mixed with cold-pressed linseed oil (LO; Umton Barvy 3212)[37] or rabbit skin glue
granules (RSG; Kremer 63025) (44,46,57) for the preparatory layers of the MS. Champagne chalk is
known for its historical use in paintings and its broad literature on calcareous nannofossils and
geological settings (58–61) as well as the binders (62). The raw materials were bought from Výtvarné
potřeby Zlatá Lod´, Národní 416/37 - Platýz, 110 00 Praha 1.

3 model samples (MS) (Table 1 and Table 2) were prepared in the Institute of Geology and Palaeontology,
Charles University, Prague and in the laboratory of CEITEC-BUT at Purkynova 123, Brno. The ratio
binder/CC was 50% for MS1 and MS2. For MS1, the RSG was soaked into hot water for 2 hours and
regularly stirred. The mixture was made from 10 g of granules for 125 mL of water (according to the
recipe from Slánský (63), mixed with CC and left for drying. The MS2 with LO was dried at room
temperature for 2 months. MS3 is a historically accurate sample prepared by the restorer Quentin
Arguillère. He used CC and RSG for the preparatory layers and mixed yellow earth and casein for the
coloured layer.
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Chemicals
Those samples were used in the procedure to verify the disaggregation from a multi-layer painting closer
to a real sample. We were aware that the ageing process denatured the organic components and that the
binding can be stronger with time. The tested solvents were distilled water (H20) that has a very low
effect on carbonates and organic binders, hydrogen peroxide 7% (H2O2) that oxidized organic matter in
an effective and quick way (50,52,64), Ethyl alcohol 96% (E) that will dissolve oil or glue components,
Aceton(A) 99.6% that can dry organic matter and dissolve varnishes, Hydrochloric acid 5% (HCl) that will
destroy calcareous bonds and any organic matter, Xylene 99% (X) that dissolve organic components (65)
and �nally Petrol medical R 95% (PB) (52,66). We also used micro-emulsions (ME; active principle,
emulgator, base, solvent) primarily prepared for the cleaning of the paintings. The preparation of the
microemulsions was based on the procedure according to the patent CZ 305527 (67). They differ in the
concentration of one of the active components, the quaternary base. The high e�ciency of these
emulsions is achieved by a combination of physical and chemical action. They include especially the
cleavage of the covalent bonds of the proteins (chemical action) and the facilitated removal of �ssion
products from the surface of the treated material by changing the surface tension. The latter function is
enabled by the concerted action of the surfactant and co-surfactant. The emulsions consisted of an
aqueous solution of non-ionic triblock copolymer poly (propylene glycol-block-ethylene glycol-block-
propylene

glycol) at a concentration above its critical micelle concentration, 1-pentanol serving as a co-surfactant
and a quaternary base at a concentration of 9.1 or 4.6 per cent.

ME1 and ME2 are based on panthanolen TEAOH and P123. They are prepared for the cleaning of oily
surfaces. ME3 is based on ethanolamine and was also primarily prepared for the cleaning of oily
surfaces. ME4 was developed for waxes on Toluene and M5 on terpenoids for Damara layer removal. The
emulsions were prepared in the J. Heyrovský Institute of Physical Chemistry of the Czech Academy of
Science in Prague.

Solvents, temperature, Ultrasonic testing
Pure chalk was mixed with different chemicals to determine if they had an impact on the nannofossils
quanti�cation as well as the pure binders (68). The effect of each chemical was observed on pure CC, LO
and RSG. The chemicals that had no effect on calcareous material, but dissolved the medium, were
chosen for the whole procedure of M1. A temperature test was made with each nannofossils non-
aggressive chemical on MS1, MS2 and MS3 at room temperature and at 70°C (69,70). 70°C was chosen
for the test due to being slightly higher than the temporary protein denaturation temperature which is
around 65°C (69). The denaturation of the organic medium weakens the binding property (71,72). The
open essay tube with the sample is �xed in a water bath, allowing for evaporation, and avoiding an over-
pressure in the tube that could open it and cause the loss of the sample. The water bath distributes the
heat evenly and helps for better temperature management checked with an external thermometer. We
analysed the ultrasonic bath effect on CC in distilled water from 10 s to 120 s, but also on each model
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sample for the mechanical disaggregation (73). We used an Elmasonic S 10 H of 37 kHz ultrasonic
pressure from impulsion waves with time and temperature control.

Disaggregation of micro-specimens
The �rst disaggregation method (M1) is based on protein denaturation and liquefaction processes by
temperature modi�cation, ultrasonic bath disaggregation with various times coupled with solvents. The
samples were put in clean essay tubes, then �lled with the chemical. The open tubes were bathed in pre-
heated water at the chosen temperature. After the �rst evaporation of the solvent, the tubes were re�lled
and the ultrasonic was run according to the selected time. At the end of the procedure, the samples were
re�lled with ethanol, carefully shaken, and left for settle 10 to 30 seconds before preparing the smear
slides.

Method 2 (M2) consists of the extraction and cleaning of nannofossils purely chemically with micro-
emulsions. Each micro-emulsion was tested on the model samples. Each sample is in an essay tube and
the micro-emulsion covers the sample. The samples are observed after 5 min, 30 min and 1 h. The smear
slides are then prepared.

Method 3 (M3) couples M1 and M2 to increase the reliability and the e�ciency on a more general scale,
but also to reduce the amount of active chemical added. Each sample is put in a speci�c essay tube and
ME2 is added. The sample is �xed in a water bath at 70°C for 30 min to 2 h depending on the
disaggregation of the sample. The micro-emulsion will evaporate during the process and must be re�lled.
When the sample is disaggregated, �ll the vial with ethanol, close it, mix it, and put it for 10 s in an
ultrasonic bath. This last step will mechanically disaggregate the last clumps and clean the grains from
the slightly sticky ME2. The solution is ready for the smear slide preparation.

Smear slides preparation
Each solution from the disaggregated samples was prepared as smear slides under the following
procedure based on Blaj and Henderiks (74): A part of Canada balsam is gently heated over the hot plate.
Each glass plate (1x2 cm) is also slightly heated (≤ 60°C). In each essay tube (2–5 ml) distilled water is
added, the Eppendorf is stirred, and it needs to rest for 30 s. A single-use pipette is used for each sample
to pour some drops over the slightly heated glass plate to avoid any contamination. The solution should
be taken gently 2 mm over the bottom to the top of the essay tube for a representative batch of
nannofossils. When the liquid is evaporated, a drop of the lique�ed Canada balsam is added with the
glass stab in the middle of the evaporated material. A 0# thickness coverslip covers the Canada balsam
and is left over the hot plate until the balsam is uniformly distributed. Bubbles are suppressed with the
help of the glass stab by pushing gently the thin glass from the middle to the corners. The �nal step is to
clean the smear slide from the Canada balsam excess with xylene �rst and then ethanol. The reference
slide for assemblage and quanti�cation was made of a solution of CC in distilled water, dried on a glass
slide and �xed with Canada balsam with a glass coverslip 0# on top.
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Each solution was prepared in two smear slides and a nannofossils assemblage observation and
quanti�cation were done. The smear slides were analysed under a Nikon Eclipse N500 microscope
bright�eld and cross-polarized light, in transmission mode from the Institute of Geology and
Palaeontology, Charles University and a Reichert microscope from CEITEC CT Laboratory in Brno.

Calcareous nannofossils counting
The calcareous nannofossils counting was based on 10 frames dispatched in only one like an ”L” or a ”T”
depending on the distribution (Fig. 1A). Each frame had to contain at least 1 coccolith to be considered
(Fig. 1B). When no coccolith was found it means that the whole slide was observed. Under 50 coccoliths
counted (whole and broken) was considered as inconclusive results as it was less than 1/4 of what was
counted in the reference slide prepared with distilled water and pure chalk. The determination of the
species present was done at 1000x magni�cation (Fig. 1C).

Analysis of fatty acid by GC-MS
For the nannofossils extraction, the destruction of the sample is unavoidable. Therefore, we wanted to
�nd a way of preparation that could also suit other analyses. Binding mediums are very important for the
conservation and restoration of artworks and therefore needs to be thoroughly determined (75–77). Gas
chromatography coupled with ion trap mass spectrometer (GC-MS; Varian 450 GC, Varian 240 MS was
used to analyse fatty acid methyl esters (FAME). Brie�y, the mixture of 50 mM phosphate buffer,
methanol, and chloroform have been used for the extraction, followed by alkaline methanolysis, and
analysis by GC-MS as described previously (78). Using this method, all components have been analysed
separately (oil, glue, chalk, micro-emulsion) and in the different mixtures for the determination of
chemical �ngerprinting.

Results And Discussion
The results are based on the comparison of the reaction of the samples during the preparatory procedure
and on the counting of coccolith in the smear slides. Even though several extraction procedures already
exist (54,56,79), we considered that they are not conservative enough for the low amount of material of
our sample and would increase the loss and contamination with a probability too high to be risked with
such speci�c samples. The counting of coccoliths was done under light microscopy even though it may
lead to taxonomical problems (80,81). The veri�cation of the species was not the focus of this study and
microscopy stays the easiest method available (81). It follows the rule used by Backmann et al. (82)
which chose a speci�c number of frames to be counted at a speci�c magni�cation. The difference of
coccoliths between our 3 model samples was high. For RSG, the average value counted was 307
coccoliths, for LO, it was 112 and �nally, for the historical model sample, it was 101. Compared to the
reference value of 300 counted coccoliths on 10 frames. Commonly accepted, the counting should be
between 300 and 400 coccoliths per slide (83). The counted coccoliths difference is relatively high and
can be due to the distribution of the coccoliths onto the smear slide. All slides were �rst observed, and the
best-distributed site was taken for the counting (low number of aggregates, separation of the coccoliths).
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We suggest that the smear slides could also be prepared according to Gallagher (56) for a combined
determination through scanning electron and optical microscope as also developed in other works (84–
87). This will assure proper identi�cation of the different species present.

Interaction Solvents-chalk
The difference between whole and broken coccoliths served as the basis to compare the impact of the
solvents on the single coccoliths. The reference (Ref) preparation was done by mixing the chalk with
distilled water (H2O), which is a common preparation in the micropaleontological �eld (81).

The solvents that had non- to low interference with the coccoliths were Ethanol (Eth), Acetone (Ace),
Xylene (Xyl), distilled water (H2O) and the two micro-emulsions (ME1; ME2) (Fig. 2). We observed that the
ratio whole/broken is very similar for all of them. On the contrary, hydrochloric acid (HCl) disaggregated
all chalk particles and therefore no coccoliths whole or broken could be counted. Peroxide (H2O2) has a
sensible impact on the coccoliths which is visible through the higher number of broken coccoliths
compared to the reference. Even though several extraction methods use peroxide to remove the natural
organic parts of a sample (88–90), it can impact the coccoliths that contain some magnesium and
induce more breakage as it has an impact on calcium carbonate (91).

Interaction Temperature-chalk
We observe that the effect of temperature on the sample disaggregation is related to the solvent used and
depends on the type of binder. The best effect on the model samples was 70°C even without other
procedures. The temperature rises induce the entropy of the molecules reducing their binding ability,
which helps the dissolution of the oily and proteinaceous binders from the inorganic components. The
temperature with which we are working had no visible impact on the coccoliths partially corroborating the
work of Chairopoulou (92) even though the study of Coto (93) showed an increasing solubility under
certain conditions already from 20°C on the contrary. This procedure alone does not work but helps the
solvent to mix with the organic particles, breaks the molecules bonds and reduces the time of
disaggregation. Older samples are less prone to quick reaction from the temperature rise.

Interaction Ultrasonic-chalk
The ultrasonic bath can partially break inorganic cement as well as help to remove some of the organic
binders from particles (73,94). Particle separation is also possible through centrifugation (95) but we did
not consider it as a common or easy access device for most laboratories. Several works studying micro-
and nannofossils are working with an ultrasonic bath without acknowledgeable impact. In Clark studies
(73), he showed that the optimum sonic pressure to avoid the destruction of the calcareous nannofossils
was 2.6 gm sonic pressure, which is 0,00867267 kHz. Our ultrasonic bath has a frequency of 37 kHz,
which corresponds to the most common in laboratories. The difference in frequency is relatively large,
which corroborates our observation that the longer the ultrasonic bath time, the fewer whole coccoliths
were present, as well as the presence of coccoliths over 5µm, was reduced (Fig. 3). 8% is the difference of
the whole coccoliths presence between 10 s and 30 s of ultrasonic time. This can be negligible over a
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high amount of material and nannofossils, but for reduced material and scarce nannofossils presence, it
can have a great impact on the data interpretation. We observed that the ultrasonic was helpful at the end
of the procedure in the separation of the last aggregates and of the glue remaining on the inorganic
particles. We determined that 10 s were enough for this �nal cleaning step and for this amount of
material.

Disaggregation methods
During the M1 disaggregation procedure, one model sample MS01 (Fig. 4) reacted with water, peroxide
and both micro-emulsions. The largest whole coccoliths occurrence was with peroxide at 70◦C and the
largest occurrence of coccoliths including fragments was found in the peroxide at room temperature.
Compared to the peroxide with pure chalk, the presence of whole coccoliths increases by 2.5x and of
broken coccoliths decreases from 1/4x. The reaction between RSG and H2O2 allow fewer molecules to
react primarily with the chalk particles. This preserves the chalk particles as long as the binder is around.
The disaggregation was very low with model samples MS04 (Fig. 5) and MS16 (Fig. 6), which shows a
high variation in results according to the material. The peroxide was discarded because its result could
not be predicted if the samples were of unknown composition. Water also worked on MS01 (Fig. 4), but
not on MS04 (Fig. 5), and neither on MS16 (Fig. 6). It can still be used as a binder pre-dissolution for a
surface re-hydration of the binder that will ease the later disaggregation with one of the other procedures.
Acetone showed a reduced impact only on MS04 (Fig. 5).

In the M2 procedure, micro-emulsions ME1 and ME2 dissolved effectively MS01. It is also e�cient to lose
the aggregates and it gives a clear gravity separation between the components compared to the other
ME. ME2 has a very good dissolution rate (no aggregates to very small ones) and seems more effective
on MS04 than ME1 even though ME1 is more concentrated. The linseed oil specimen turned orange
combined with ME1 or ME2 (Fig. 7). The change in colour is probably due to the formation of degradation
products of proteins owing to the action of the strongly alkaline quaternary base. The separation of the
material is very good, the solution does not turn into a gel and there is no apparent dissolution of the
inorganic particles. Only micro-emulsion ME1, ME2 and ME3 dissolved rabbit skin glue. Emulsion ME3
has a lower dissolution rate than ME1 and ME2 for the glue samples. The solution gels with the glued
sample and the separation of the component are unclear. ME4 does not dissolve very well the glue that
stays at the bottom of the assay tube. ME5 dissolves partially the glue that gels the solution as ME3, the
rest stay at the bottom of the essay tube as aggregates. ME4 and ME5 can therefore be discarded as they
are not dissolving proteins that are in many cases the main component of paintings. During the
interpretations of the smear slides, some showed a kind of layer on top of the particles which could be
related to the ME. This lowered in some cases the determination rate of nannofossils.

M3 gives similar results on MS04 (Fig. 5) specimens than M1 and M2 but gives better results on MS01
(Fig. 4). MS16 (Fig. 6) was quicker and better disaggregated with M3 than with M1 or M2. The smear
slides showed no glue traces nor the layer visible in M2 and generally fewer aggregates than M1 and M2
as well. We had therefore a higher rate of whole nannofossils.
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Binder analyses
Gas chromatography coupled to mass-spectrometer (GC-MS) offers precise analysing possibilities but is
bound to the destruction of the sample (47). GC-MS was chosen for this analysis as it is a �ne-tuned way
for organic matter determination (48). FAME and lipids were analysed. The full process of fatty acid
methyl ester (FAME) analysis consists of esteri�cation of lipids and of injection, separation, identi�cation,
and quantitation of the FAME (47). We analysed each component separately (oil, glue. chalk, micro-
emulsion) at different ratios to get a molecular mapping of each as a reference. We analysed MS3 alone
and disaggregated it with our methods. The samples had dry masses between 0.1 and 0.5 mg or were
already dissolved in 1.5 mL Eppendorf. We also analysed the real samples to see if there was pigments or
dye interference (49).

The concentration of fatty acid (FA) in a sample will indicate more or less precisely the type of organic
components (plant or animal-based, species) present but also depending on some FA markers and their
ratio information about the drying process (age), the presence of other chemicals and reactions occurring
can be interpreted (96). For example, palmitic (16:00) and stearic (18:00) acid ratio is used to distinguish
animal fats from plant oils (97) but this ratio is not always clear as for Mills (98) who differentiated
linseed, walnut and poppy seed oils or Mateo-Castro who combined several fatty acids ratios and gas
chromatography with �ame ionization detection (GC-FID) (99). Several Fatty acids markers are used for
the determination of speci�c binders such as myristic acid (C(14:0)), palmitic acid (C(16:0)), stearic acid
(C(18:0)), oleic acid (C(18:1)), linoleic acid (C(18:2)), suberic acid (2C(8)), azelaic acid, (2C(9)) and
sebacic acid (2C(10)) for drying oils (100) or azelaic, palmitic and stearic fatty acids which tend to give
the indication of lipoid binder (99). Degradation products such as pelargonic acid as in the Mateo-Castro
study will give information on the degradation state and process occurring (99). Their interpretation is
therefore rich in information about the technique, the school, and the period of production for conservator
and restorer.

In our study, we analysed pure components (RSG100, LO100, ME1, ME2) and mixed components
(RSG50/30/10, LO50/30/10 - example: 50% RSG for 50% chalk (CC) = RSG50).

We observed that the pure rabbit skin glue contains 9 different fatty acids (FA; arachidic (14:00), beheric
(22:00), Palmitoleic/Hypogeic (16:1w7), 7-octadecenoic (18:1w7), stearic (18:00), palmitic (16:0),
linoleic/octadienoic (18:2w6,9), ambiguous structure/oleic (18:1w9), alpha/gamma-
linoleic/octadecatrienoic (18:3w3,6,9)) (Fig. 9) while RSG + CC samples have similar FA but in other
concentrations and also contains other FA (penthadecyclic (15:00), 15-methylpalmitic (i-17:0), isopalmitic
(i-16:0), Palmitoleic/5-hexadecenoic (16:1w5), palmitic (a17:00), margaric (17:00), myristic (14:00), 12-
methylmystiric (a15:0)). These additional FA can be due to contamination while the preparation (brush,
�ngers’ fat, medium on which it was deposited), from the chalk or because of the medium-chalk
interaction (Fig. 9).
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The difference between the LO samples is not as clear as in the RSG samples. The FA of LO100 (stearic
(18:00), Palmitic (16:00), Linoleic/octadienoic (18:2w6,9), Ambiguous structure/oleic (18:1w9),
alpha/gamma-linoleic/octadecatrienoic (18:3w3,6,9), pentadecyclic (15:00), margaric (17:00)) and LO30
(LO100 FA + arachidic (20:00), palmitoleic/hypogeic (16:1w7), 7-octadecenoic (18:1w7), myristic (14:00))
matches mostly in type and concentration. LO30 has the higher concentrations of FA with

The difference between RSG100 (Fig. 9) and LO100 (Fig. 10) is the absence of 7-Octadecenoic (18:1w7),
Hypogeic (16:1w7), arachidic (20:0) and beheric acid (22:0) in LO100 compared to RSG100 and the
absence of Pentadecyclic (15:0) and margaric acid (17:0) in RSG100 compared to LO100. Compared to
the lower concentration samples, we found higher values of arachidic (20:00) and 7-Octadecenoic acid
(18:1w7) and the presence of pentadecyclic acid (15:00). LO10. Arachidic acid (20:00) appears in LO + CC
samples and consistently in all RSG samples. This FA is probably in CC and related to RSG. 12-
methylmystiric acid (a15:0) only appears in RSG30 and LO50 which is probably due to external
contamination. The same goes for beheric acid (22:0) which is only detected in LO10, RSG + LO25 and
RSG100.

RSG100 and RSG+LO25 are the closest in terms of FA presence but we observe that we have an
additional FA as mystiric acid (14:00) which is also higher than in the RSG+CC samples (Fig.10). Mystiric
acid (14:00) concentration in RSG+LO25 is similar to LO30 when almost absent from LO50 (Fig.10)

Linseed oil fatty acids (FA) concentration in parts per million (ppm) on a logarithmic scale. LO100 has
lower concentrations of FA which weren’t expected when LO30 and LO10 have higher concentrations.

The in�uence of the micro-emulsions on the samples result is observed in Fig. 11. We observed that ME1
which is the strongest micro-emulsion in terms of active principles contains some of the same FA as LO
and RSG and in terms of concentration is closer to RSG10. ME1 contains 6 FA (stearic (18:00), palmitic
(16:00), linoleic/octadecenoic (18:2w6,9), Ambiguous structure/oleic (18:1w9), alpha/gamma-
linoleic/octadecatrienoic (18:3w63,6,9), margaric (17:00)) when ME2 only contains 2 FA (stearic (18:00),
palmitic (16:00)). This is probably due to the detection limit of the method.

The ratio between stearic and palmitic acid can be used for the determination of the presence of drying
oil along with other FA (98,100,101).

As ME1 and ME2 contain both acids, there is a risk that it could change the ratio depending on the
primary amount of FA detected by GC-MS in the painting samples. According to this, we recommend
using ME2 which will have a lower impact on the result than ME1.

Conclusion
Different disaggregation methods were tested on preparatory layers of paintings to recover the micro- und
nannofossils enabling the determination of the geological material source. Calcareous nannofossils are
the most useful assemblages for locality determination. The disaggregation methods were therefore
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developed to not dissolve the carbonates. We tested various combinations of (1) chemicals for binders’
dissolution, (2) temperatures modi�cation for protein denaturation, and (3) ultrasonic cleaning length for
the mechanical destruction of the aggregates and particles cleaning. The best combination was obtained
with the third protocol (M3) which uses a micro-emulsion at 70°C and ultrasonic cleaning of 10 s. This
protocol disaggregated all the samples and was e�cient in time with a low amount of aggregate in the
�nal solution. It had the highest whole calcareous nannofossils content and was in close agreement with
the reference sample whole nannofossils quantity. Even though provenance analysis is very important,
the destruction of a cultural heritage micro-sample is always problematic, which lead us to complete this
analysis with another not less important for the restoration and the conservation of an object. Binders
interact with the inorganic components and with the environment which can impair the artefact. Also, the
binders need to be known for the restoration process as well as the conservation conditions for the
object. The analysis of fatty acids by gas chromatography spectrometer is a known and reliable method
for a precise determination of the type of binders present on a genera level for fauna and �ora. We
analysed the solvents and the pure samples as well as their mixture. Water, ethanol, and micro-emulsion
1 and 2 had a low molecular in�uence on the fatty acid content, which showed that the disaggregation
method M3 can be used for microfossils assemblage determination for regional provenance of the
material as well as for binder analysis with only one sample disaggregated.

The method proposed can be applied in any laboratory and on a large variety of samples. The
information gained by this disaggregation procedure is valuable for conservation, restoration and
historical investigation about provenance and techniques.

Abbreviations
FAME                   Fatty Acid Methyl Esters

GC-MS                  Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometer

FTIR                       Fourier Transform InfraRed spectroscopy

UV-VIS                 UltraViolet Visible re�ectance 

XRF                        X-Ray Fluorescence spectroscopy

SEM                       Scanning Electron Microscopy

LM                          Light Microscopy

MS                         Model Sample

ME                         Micro-Emulsion

CC                           Champagne Chalk
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LO                           Linseed Oil

RSG                        Rabbit Skin Glue

Xyl                          Xylene

Eth                         Ethanol

H2O2                     Peroxide

H2O                       Distilled water

Ace                        Acetone

HCl                         HydroChloric acid
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Figures

Figure 1

Cross-polarized light microscope images of the smear slides. (A) Calcareous nannofossils counting in L
and T directions. 100x magni�cation (B) The overall counting was done at 560x magni�cation. (C) The
determination of the calcareous nannofossils present was done at 1000x magni�cation.
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Figure 2

Evaluation of the interaction between the solvent and the percentage of whole/broken calcareous
nannofossils in the champagne chalk. The reference (ref) was only mixed with distilled water. Peroxide
(H2O2), Ethanol (Eth), Hydrochloric acid (HCl), Xylene (Xyl) and the two chosen micro-emulsions (ME1;
ME2) were tested as disaggregation solvent.

Figure 3

Evaluation of the interaction between the ultrasonic time and the number of calcareous nannofossils
after the treatment. Champagne chalk (CC) was soaked in distilled water during the ultrasonic procedure.
The ultrasonic was set for 10’, 30’, 60’ and 120’ s (CC10 to CC120). 
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Figure 4

Sample MS01 disaggregated by various solvents. Water (H2O) as a reference compared to peroxide
(H2O2) and two micro-emulsions (ME1, ME2). The impact of the temperature 20°C and 70°C was also
tested. Ratio of whole and broken coccoliths in sample is expressed as the percentage of whole
coccoliths. Ref is the value of this ratio in original rock material. 
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Figure 5

Sample MS04 disaggregated by various solvents. Water (H2O) as a reference compared to the micro-
emulsions (ME1, ME2). The impact of the temperature 20°C and 70°C was also tested. The ratio of whole
and broken coccoliths in the sample is expressed as the percentage of whole coccoliths. Ref is the value
of this ratio in original rock material. 
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Figure 6

Sample MS16 disaggregated by various solvents. Water (H2O) as a reference compared to the micro-
emulsions (ME1, ME2). The impact of the temperature 20°C and 70°C was also tested. The ratio of whole
and broken coccoliths in the sample is expressed as the percentage of whole coccoliths. Ref is the value
of this ratio in original rock material. 

Figure 7

The solution becomes orange when ME1 and ME2 are mixed with Linseed oil.

Figure 8

Optical cross-polarized microscope image of smear slides (a) without and (b) with aggregates. Scalebars
are 20 um.
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Figure 9

Rabbit skin glue fatty acids (FA) concentration in parts per millon (ppm) on a logarithmic scale.
RSG50/30/10 does not exactly have the same FA as RSG100. 

Figure 10

Linseed oil fatty acids (FA) concentration in parts per million (ppm) on a logarithmic scale. LO100 has
lower concentrations of FA which weren’t expected when LO30 and LO10 have higher concentrations.

Figure 11

Comparison of RSG and LO lower concentration samples with ME1 and ME2. ME2 has the lowest
interference with the binders.


